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What's New In?

[*] Internet TV and Radio is a music player and a radio
stations web search tool. [*] You can browse a radio stations
list and view the most popular online radio stations. [*] Look
for channels from all over the world (no need to change your
country settings), the type (radio or TV) and search for them
by name or keyword. [*] Adjust the volume (adjust the UI
slider), switch to full screen mode or zoom in and out. [*] You
can set the position of the video (center or left), select the
aspect ratio and video size. [*] You can also use a search
function to find channels (by name or genre). [*] The app
features a playlist and you can sort channels in a list. [*]
Choose the quality (low, high, excellent), set the video border
color, set a station as a favorite and configure options. [*]
Choose the connection speed, set the multicast mode and
allow the player to receive multicast streams. [*] You can also
add, edit or delete a station, disable the link to the recorder
application and configure options when it comes to
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performance (e.g. set the video border color). [*] The app is
very simple to use. You can use the Help file or access the
documentation via a link in the app. [*] Solway's Internet TV
and Radio was tested on the latest firmware version available
for the STB (version 1.0). [*] Solway's Internet TV and Radio
includes a support page with technical details and FAQs. [*]
Supported codecs: MP3, OGG, WMA, AAC [*] When recording
audio, the app creates zero-byte audio tracks and you cannot
listen to songs. [*] The app uses 20.50 MB of free space. [*]
In terms of performance, the app worked as expected.



System Requirements:

This addon is not supported on Windows systems (OSX
support is work in progress). How to Install 1) Copy the file
to your data directory. 2) Run the mod from the menu or mod
manager. 3) Setup and Enjoy! Updated: 3/25/2018 Changelog
3/24/2018 Updated to latest version of graphics and textures
(v2.01) Updated the "Display" function to be more efficient.
Added an option to turn off shadow blending
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